
Money main focus 
of higher ed bills 
before legislature
by Tom McCain

Increased financial aid, 
appropriations for universities 
and incentive^ for teachers top 
the list of higher education 
legislation being considered by 
the Indiana General Assembly.

One of the most cbntroversial 
measures reportedly will draw 
a large student representation 
at committee hearings this 9 
morning. The Senate Finance 
Committee will discuss legisla
tion to rescind tuition-setting 
powers from university 
trustees at 9 a.m. in the State- 
house. According to IUPUI 
student senators, represen
tatives from this campus an? 
IU-Bloomington will attend. 
Sep. Lawrence Borst (R-Indian- 
apolis) introduced SB 186 in 
response to unexpectedly-high 
fee increases in the past.

The matter of state funding 
for universities is before the 
House Ways and Means Com
mittee with hearings scheduled 
to begin in February. Funding 
levels for the 1983-86 biennium 
will affect new construction, 
departmental offerings, tuition 
and salaries, possibly for years 
to come.

Although IUPUI offers 
degrees from both Purdue and 
Indiana Universities, IU is the 
institution with fiscal respon
sibility for this campus. 
According to the IU 
Legislative Review, the Budget 
Subcommittee will hold hear
ings on the IU statewide 
budget Thursday, Feb. 10 at 11 
a.m. in Rooms 201 and 202 at 
the Convention Center.

Measures originating in both 
houses should increase incen
tives to teach mathematics, 
science and other "designated 
shortage subjects." SB 404 
provides for partial repayment 
(up to $2,000) of guaranteed 
student loans for individuals 
teaching those subjects in 
Indiana schools. Under HB 
1449, employers may qualify 
for tax credits by granting paid 
leaves of absence to employees 
who contract to teach math ( 
and science in public schools.

Financial aid recipients may 
benefit from a measure 
establishing a state work-study 
program. Eligible students may 
work in the summer for school 
or government units and non
profit organizations. During
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Breaking away —

Pam DaWItt doesn't seem to bo lotting the cool waathor got her down. Sho pedals 12 miles 
to an<T from her northeastsldo borne to attend classes. (Photo by Mike Strelb)

the academic year, students 
may work only for recognized 
educational institutions.

The state then would reim
burse the employer 50 percent 
of the federal minimum wage 
for each student employee.

The Indiana General 
Assembly also is considering a 
resolution (SCR 16) urging the 
U.S. Congress to restore 
Social Security payments for 
eligible students. The program 
currently is slated for a

gradual phaseout ending in 
April 1985.

HB 1594 would require state 
schools to recognize military 
personnel stationed in 
Indiana as residents. Persons 
serving on active duty, their 
spouses and dependent children 
would pay in state fees.

On the snow ball’s-chance side 
are two bills dealing with 
IU P U I.  S B  187 wcyJfUename 
this campus the University of 
Indianapolis with no substantial

change in administrative 
structure. Another offering,
SB 188, would reorganize 
IUPUI into the State 
University of Indianapolis, 
sans medical, dental, nursing 
and allied health programs. 
SUI would have its own 
trustees but would retain 
certain dependencies on 
Purdue and IU. This perennial 
legislation always has died 
in committee.
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N ew h bbiefs —

A financial aid seminar will be held 
Wednesday, Jan. 26 from 1 to 4 o’clock in 
Cavanaugh 224. Shirley Boardman, Director 
of Student Financial Aid, will explain how 
to apply for financial aid and will be 
available for discussion and questions from 
all interested students. The deadline for 
financial aid applications for the 1983-84 
school year is Feb. 15.
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The Office of Career Counseling and 
Placement is offering workshops to help 
in the full time job of finding a job.
The Fundamentals of Career Planning, 
Designing an Effective Resume, Job Search 
Strategies and Successful Employment 
Interviewing, the sessions will cover basic 
elements of self-awareness, career 
exploration and decision making, various 
approaches to finding employment and 
guidelines for interviewing. Schedules are 
available in Business/Social Work 2010.

Applicants for student trustee are
being sought and will be interviewed in 
Indianapolis on March 5. An applicant must 
be a full time student of Indiana Universi
ty, as a graduate or undergraduate and can 
attend any IU system campus. The 
applicant must present a petition with the 
required application with 100 signatures of 
Indiana University students. Contact D.J. 
Bolinger, (812) 335-4872, or SUVON 
(703)5-4872 for further information.
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Imprest your favorite 
valentine with a written 
expression of love and 
affection in the February 9 
issue of the Sagamore.
Only UH per word!!!

Deadline Feb . 4 
Half price if 
brought in by 
Feb 2.

A scholarship for academic yea 
Indianapolis Chapter of tha A moor an

T h a  W ritin g  C a n to r w ill h o ld  M in h v o rk s h o p s  th ro u g w  the
Soring same*Ur. hoeinning with tha Aral aubfcacl, Sam anew For mat tor on Fab. 9

load at IUPUI Tha VN ruing Co m  ia

T h a  Q a n a s is  s p rin g  d a a d lln #  is Fab 14 Torn to your work at tha
Student ArtIVUtea office in tha baaamant of tha library Poatry. fiction, aaoays.

M anuampts should br anbwuttad in duptirau typewritten 
oa a aisty space Una An wort ia reproduced ut black and white

iconbnuod on page 4)

Need a phone number? Don't know where to go? Pick up a 
1982-83 Sagamore Orientation Ittue. Available on the racks 
in these buildings

• Herron School of Art
• 38th Street (Krannert!
• Mary Cable
• E/T Building
• Medical Science Building

• Cavanaugh Hall
• Lecture Hall
• University Library
• Business/SPE A
• Education, Social Work

2 Sagamore
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M a i l b a g '  1111—
Blacks responsible for image?
To the editor:

On Friday, January 14. Dean 
James East decided that the 
Saturday Afro-American 
studies course should be 
cancelled. Why? Only eight 
students enrolled for the A-150 
class, A Survey Culture of 
Black Americans. According to 
the administration, at least 
twelve students must be 
enrolled before a class can be 
instituted.

Ironically. Blacks are among 
the first to complain that the 
Reagan administration lacks 
sympathy for minority groups. 
In addition. Blacks are among 
the first to complain that the 
IUPUI administration refuses 
to promote Black literature and 
Black studies courses relevant 
to the Black culture. Most 
importantly. Blacks constantly 
complain that the White 
system perpetuates inequality 
among the races.

Perhaps the previously men
tioned statements are justified. 
However, Blacks can help 
determine their own destinies 
in this university at least in the 
area of Black studies. It is true 
that some courses at this 
university are required and 
that many students don’t have 
a choice about which courses 
they may take. However, this 
university does allow students 
to have a few electives and this 
university does allow its 
students to utilize the electives 
at the students’ personal 
discretion.

Both Dean James East and * 
Doctor Monroe Little nurtured 
and developed the Afro- 
American studies program. The 
two men tried to respond to the 
suggestions that "Blacks need 
to learn about their own 
cultural identity.” As a result 
twe years ago, the Weekend 
College offered Afro-American

studies to the students at 
IUPUI. For a short while, the 
Afro-American studies program 
grew. However, like a child 
who soon tires of a new toy. 
Blacks seemed to lose their 
interest in Afro-American 
studies.

Some Black students stated, 
"1 would like to take Afro- 
American studies, but I can’t 
do it on weekends." A few 
students stated, "I don't have 
the money to take the course." 
Some students stated. "I can’t 
take Afro-American studies 
because I have a heavy class 
load." Regardless of their 
legitimate reasons for not 
taking Black studies, there 
seems to be a major problem 
with what Black students say 
and with what Black students 
actually do. Actions still speak 
louder than words.

Here are three questions that 
need to be addressed: 1) Should 
Afro-American studies remain 
a part of IUPUI's curriculum? 
2) Are Minorities (Blacks) 
really interested in learning 
about their culture at this 
university? 3) Are Blacks really 
willing to sacrifice time and ef
fort to learn how to develop 
and to maintain their racial and 
cultural heritage?

If the Afro-American studies 
program does not remain a 
viable force, statements such 
as Blacks don't know what 
they want and Blacks are not 
capable of controlling their 
images will 9eem justified. It 
will be difficult to argue before 
the administration that Black 
studies need to remain a viable 
course within the educational 
system. These are hypothetical 
statements, but these are 
problems that the Black 
students need to address and 
to evaluate within themselves.

Valarie Jamison

Alternative suggested 
for trustees and tuition
To the editor

. I would like to respond to the 
Jan. 12 article on page one 
headlined, "Trustees may lose 
tuition-setting powers.” I 
respect and admire the inten
tions of Senator Lawrence M.
Borst to hold the line on 
tuition increases by taking that 
power out of the hands of IU 
Trustees but I don't believe 
that is the answer.

If Mr. Borst’s bill passes, the 
Indiana General Assembly 
would have total control of 
state universities’ budgets: an 
ominous thought indeed.

Why doesn’t the General 
Assembly just require the IU

Trustees to submit their tuition 
requests by May 15 of each 
year and restrict them from 
altering those requests; no 
matter what appropriations the 
state legislature may hand out. 
By doing this, Indiana 
University and the other state 
universities would have to 
make do with what they 
receive: something they are not 
accustomed to doing.

If something isn’t done about 
the skyrocketing cost of higher 
education, colleges and univer
sities won’t be around much 
longer.

Mike Meiring

4 a m .

One of the oldeaTjokes we 
know is about the person who 
kept Band-Aids in the 
refrigerator for cold cuts but we 
thought we’d repeat it here 
anyway:
Q. "Why do you have Band- 

Aids in your refrigerator?" 
A. "For cold cuts."

Word has it the recently- 
deserted Marott Building at 
902 North Meridian has been 
sold and the new owners hope 
to register the former School of 
Education home as a historic 
landmark.

*

la it true what we hear that 
IUPUI Publications is not 
allowed to use gold ink (a 
Purdue color) on any printed 
materials?

‘7  have lain in the soil 
A criticized the worm, ”

-  T. S. Eliot

January 19, 1983 3
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Ski Schuss / Crystal
with the

IUPUI Ski Club
February 25, 26, 21
$82 includes:

Round-trip transportation by motor coach
2 nights lodging at Day’s Inn in Traverse City with kitchenette facilities 
2 days lift tickets — one day skiing at Schuss Mountain 

and one day at Crystal Mountain 
For Reservations: (payment in full required):

Student Assembly, Cavanaugh Hall Room 001C 
Kim Webb or Lana Allen (264-3907)

School of Dentistry, ask receptionist to page Bruce Lachot 
or Don Fischer (264-7957)

Make All Check* Payable to IUPUI Ski Club 
Deadline for reservations -  February 1st

Topics rouging tram U S S o v ta l
mm ** to t e w *  «  pan «« On m -- 
smm Mr mm foaignod u» ereote infer mad apamoo afe 
f s k  I and enolimimf aft 7*8 p ooory 1 W f e |  fer atgfe 
Tba maat-wf* trill tab* place at tko IsU t m Um i I Cento' af 
Waal 48ad Street and are aoas*naaod by 
There wifi be • mb« I  char** ha

M4 W 1  or I f e t t l l

T h e  S t u d e n t  P o l i t i c a l  S c  t o n e *  A s s o c i a t i o n
student therueaw* frosty u  study fetsr ampo roni sras af A 

Greet Henmans aanaa few* 
during February m CA 100 The 

. scheduled for rah 2 Far n*.

reag aa aM

M  p m  every W
‘Ul*
Or Fredland «  Oh Kirch

T h a  O r a l  H e a l t h  R e s e a r c h  I n s t i t u t e  u iu »  tu
W W i a t e  « * • ! » • *  ovart vtM uM ant w  
prefect This study will feat for 

•  0) need to be available fer eight 
paraod Tba study

I af Ifeuttat ry 
pan n tpeta a i m s

W hit la tba study efi

between H W a m  and 4 p m  and aah fer Rich Jachaon or Cmhy Drunk

W o r k s h o p *  t o r  a a c r a t a r i a s - a d m l n l s t r a t i v *  a s s i s t a n t * ;
atacuLivaa. ilia eager i at supervisor* and e w n iiv o  aarvatarial taama a i  ha

I n t a r - V a r s l t y  C h r i s t i a n  F e l l o w s h i p  wi» be piaym* c a g h ia l l
Friday. Jaa  I t  H ey  mil maat ui tha Cavanaugh

March 12. 83 aud 84, reapactiwdy from 8 am  to b p .
tha IUKJ1 Hearnae* SPF A Ruddmg M l W«*

Jkroat Tha coat .* *** srud tarfedos butch ami parking Far reaarva 
note mformatMMi tad 884-8418 The workshop* are bang offered by tha

Ilf School of Pwbbr and E a v ra m a n u l AMairs iSPE AI. at lUPtU

wiB ba pfe
lobby at 880 pm  , and wifi

laava that* at 7 p m Bnag a fnaod’

T h s  P u b l i c  A f f a i r s  C l u b  fvat or gariuat tonal masting wtH ba bald
Monday Jaa SI at 8.80 pm  ia tba Student Group Room. CA 001D Fer m an  
informal** contact Tamara Calhoun at 884 8807

T h a  n a x t  m a a f i n g  o f  t h a  E c o n o m i c  C l u b  t» Fab s at mme *
CA 834

of tba Spring semester 
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and moat with us We naad your 
information call 972 8887 or 884 7788

and input for thia now group For more
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LOSE WEIGHT
and

MAKE MONEY
(all at the same time)

Call 888-2021
Ssgtmofp
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Herron exhibit diverse, revealing
RSM, Selections From a 

Contemporary Collection,” a 
multi-media body of artwork 
from the mid-seventies to the 
present, is on view in the 
Herron Gallery now through 
Feb. 26.

Drawn from the collection of 
the RSM (Railroad Supply 
Manufacturing) Company, a 
Cincinnati-based corporation, 
the exhibit includes contem
porary works in a variety of 

- mfedia from Europe, the east 
* and west coasts, and the 

Cincinnati area.
It is an interesting fact that 

the major patrons of the arts 
are not private individuals, but 
are, and have been, the large 
business concerns and corpora
tions. As a result, fine artists 
are, in large part, dependent on 
the grants and patronage of the 
mega-bucks corporations for 
their sustenance. In light of 
this, one might be justified in 
suspecting some sellout on the 
part of certain artists to 
attract the dollars (e.g. LeRoy 
Nieman). '

htot to worry. Those who 
make the effort to see 
*‘RSM , . .  will not be subjected 
to watered down "investment*’ 
art. Even more encouraging, 
there is not one example of 
photo-realism, that aborted 
school of the seventies 
representational painting. 
Thanks for this must go to J. 
Robert Orton Jr., the company 
chairman, for personally 
assembling this remarkably 
diverse survey of 1970’s-80’s 
art.

For the sake of convenience, 
the works may be divided into 
the conventional categories of 
painting, printmaking, and 
sculpture. Typical of contem
porary art however, a good 
portion of the works incor
porate a variety of technique 
and medium so as to defy 
categorization.

Very strong in the exhibit are 
the prints, including 
photography. During the past 
decade photography has 
achieved the status it deserves. 
This is due in part to the will
ingness of individuals like 
Orton of RSM to make 
photographs a part of major 
art collections.

Particularly entertaining are 
the color photos by Susan 
EderJVith her camera, she 

iments the "dissection” of 
origami animals, specifically a 
frog and a cow. The sequential 
photographs, done with 
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textbook clarity, show the 
paper animals being cut, 
opened up. and in the case of 
the cow, portioned off as if for 
sale.

The work of Hilla and Bernd 
Becher offers the view a ‘chance 
to really see structures that are 

'  so common as to often be 
overlooked. The black and 
white photographs are of in
dustrial structures such as 
water towers and grain 
elevators. Arranged in grids ac
cording to similar formal 
elements, the viewer can take 
note of the interesting, at times 
beautiful, architecture of these 
utilitarian structures.

The collection of sculpture in 
this show illustrates the grow
ing willingness to re- 
incorporate image and 
narrative. Some of the most in
teresting to this viewer are the

works of Italo Scanga. While 
Scaqga's technique draws 
heavily from folk sculpture, the 
narrative deals with the sub
conscious world of neuroses 
and phobias.

The one weakness is in the 
area of painting. This is not 
due to poor selection by Orton, 
nor bad craftsmanship by the 
artists. The problem is that 
painting has lacked a strong 
direction for at least ten years. 
If the paintings look half- 
baked. it is because everyone is 
working without a recipe. The 
paintings do, however, repre
sent what is (or is not) going on 
in the field of painting.

The Herron QaUery is located 
in the Museum Building on the 
Herron campus 1701 North * 
Pennsylvania, hours are 10 
am. until 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday.

Speech contests scheduled
During the week of Mir. 1-4 

and 7-11, the Department of 
Communication and Theatre 
will sponsor the 1UPUI 
Oratorical, Peace Oratorical 
and an extemporaneous 
speaking contest.

Interested students may 
enter any and all events. The 
IUPUI Oratorical, a 1500-1800 
word, open topic event, a 
1200-word event on a topic 
emphasizing peace or the 
avoidance of military conflict; 
and the Peace Extemporaneous 
Contest with 6-8 minute 
speeches on international 
problems relating to the preser
vation of peace.

The top three places in the 
IUPUI Oratorical will be 
awarded prizes of $50, $25 arid

mmm

$15; the Peace Oratory with 
separate divisions for men and 
women, provides awards of $25 
and $15; awards in the extem
poraneous speaking events are 
$20 and $10.

Semifinals for the Peace 
Oratorical will be held on 
Tuesday evening, Mar. 1 with 
the finals on Friday, Mar. 4. 
Semifinals for the IUPUI 
Oratorical will be Monday,
Mar. 7 with the finals on. 
Friday. Mar. 11.

The Peace Extemporaneous 
Contest will be scheduled after 
the number of entrants has 
been determined. The deadline 
is Feb. 24.
v For further information, see 
Dr. David Bums in Mary Cable
217.

NON-SMOKERS
43% DISCOUNT ON LIFE INSURANCE

y\(£g?ve new rates available tor 
term life insurance for non-smokers 
(no cigarettes for at least 12 months). *
Note the quantity discounts. See the table 
below.

T0U BftVAX CIU KENCIUMMU.au

Monthly Premiums

JOHN f WHITE

Age_ $100,000 $250,00<*
t

$500,000'1 $1,000,000

25 $12.47 $23.00 $ 44.72 $ 70,62
30 12.90 23.22 45.72 71.52

' 35 14.62 26.49 51.17 83.42
40 19.01 35.26 68.80 116.10
45 26.92 52.03 102.34 -181.46
50 41.19 84.28 166.84 311.32 '

*RYAN, CRANDALL & WHITE, INC.
6117 Allisonville Road . . • .

Indianapolis, Indiana 46220

(317) 257-1333

ur.$.t ki- yCe7.\rsk̂



Best movies combine many elements
the December box office rush

Those over-produced, over
hyped. end far-too-iong award

industry are popping up 
everywhere.

This, of course, includes the 
motion picture and music 
industry. Bui wfceUflfcroorable 
films and recordings 1962 had 
to offer become lost la the 
media free-for-all. as stars 
“dress up" and come out of 
hiding in order to attend 
whatever program has 
nominated them for something 
And. of course, everyone will 
not agree with who or what 
wins whatever coveted award 
hwshe or it receives The real 
unfortunate part in this farce 
of pagentry then, is that many

frequently. In other words, who 
remembers what was playing in 
the spring of 1962?

For tlqs

which should not be overlooked 
when reviewing 1982 Some 
categories may be broad; but. 
this column is not handing out 
grandiose awards. Its purpose, 
for this weak and next, is to

a z
will be forgotten 

This is especially true with 
the movie industry, for it is 
usually the moviee raise sad for

musk should be remembered 
for last year

This week then, first turns to 
the motion picture industry, 
with plots centering around 
everything from a blue-eyed 
alien to s  blue-eyed lawyer 
However, movies are made up 
of a number of parts whkh 
help to make them work or 
flop. The following are elements 
which made certain films 
special events in 1962.

In "Tootaie" Dustin Hoffman (left) stare as both Michael Dorsey 
end Dorothy Michaels. Dabney Coleman portrays Ron Cartysle. 
the pompous director of daytime drama and George Qaynes It 
John Van Horn, who ptaye Dr. Medford

"Daatktrap"
"Too<w“
Wm  Prom Snowy Jliuer" 

"AmityuilU It:
The P o itn u u n  "

was a waste otherwise, 
cinematography is the artwork 
the camera adds to a film -  
certain angles or panning shots 
whkh aid the make up of a 
character or situation These 
movies had some of the beet

“Thi Dork Crystal"
“My FavoriU Y*ar" 
"PolUrgaut"
Again, special effects add to 
the message of the movie.

characterisation or action.

"My FavonU Year"
"Tootsie"
“B.T.: TK* Bxtro-Tarrutrial" 
The editing affects how 
smoothly a story is earned 

i just how

becomes to the viewer.

"Daothtrap"
"Dinar"
My F a v m *  Tear"

"Tbotsfr"
In regards to these films, 
scripting was very important 
for the comedy elements, for 
comedy is one of the hardest 
aspects in film to do effec 
lively Also. Deathtrap." 
although first done as a play, 
still had to bs "translated 
into a working cinematk piece 
And "Diner." becauee it is 
attempting to build upon a 
"slice-of-life" story, is haavily

In “ The Verdict" Paul Newman stars as a disillusioned I 
attorney whoee lest chance at resurrecting his tattering i 
comes In taking on a caee no one thinks he can arin

the appropriate expressions 
and gestures that advanced 
and supported his character. 
Many times, this is what 
acting is all about: not over 
acting

’ f

lent upon good dialogue 
for the development of iU

Steven Spell berg 
“&T."and "P o tu rg tu t"  

Speilberg was the only director 
who, with such ease, had the 
audience angry, sad and happy, 
all in one motion picture, and 
then scared and stupefied in

Actor
Peter 0  Toole 

"My FavoriU Fa 
Dustin Hoffman 

"Tootxia"

"My FavoriU Y m r"
Julie Andrews 

"Victor, Victoria"
The year 1962 was not one of 
the greatest for women. And, I 
am not including Meryl 
Streep s "Sophie's Choice" 
because it is not playing in 
Indy until 1983

"Tka Vardict"
Even though Newman's role 
was "teylor-made" he is 
included here because he takes 
charge of his role; he has all of

"B.T . "
"My FavoriU Yaar"
“T o o ttu "
"The Vardict"
Besides all of the previously

Deadline nearing fdr student requests for activity fee
by Debbie Blevios 

With rules, regulations and SPAC then works with group The request procedure is 
fund allocation.representatives, attempting to fwocess of fee 

achaive workable solutions. After the Request for Funding funding requirements, they are works with SPAC, FFAC and
If the group has met the

dent organisation. Wagoner 
prepares the contracts and

(SPAC) i 
students and faculty members.

; to enhance student par- 
in group activities, 

i requesting money for 
activities are considered on the 
basis of group enrollment

Member* of the commixes 
sa v e  as advisors, recommen
ding various procedures for

^U ntflN ov. 16, SPAC 
members worked with the re
quests of groups that 1 
approved last year. It <

is submitted, the request is 
sent to the Fee Fund Advisory 
Committee (FFAO for review

These recommendations are 
then ssnt to dean of stud—> 
services Golajn Mannan. If 
there is no agreement, the let-

assigned an
the bursar's

Mannan in order to reach a 
office and given a working contract for the group.

Wagoner stresses a concern 
that studtnt groups should feel 
free to c* -nit the services that 
are avails, or student group 
funding at IUPUI.

There is a responsibility

copy of the budget. The group 
is then eligible to receive the

specific activity.
Burdallis Carter, associate 

dean for student services, ax
HUKttrl involvement reported that remaining funds tar and budget proposal return plains that the account number beyond dollars and cent* hare.
and feasibility of tbs request are being allocated to various

Activity Fae Fund" which 
of

to vv io u i groupi 
flow back into the fund if they 
are not used. The funds are

to other group
Activity."

to FFAC for clarification and 
revision

After agreement. Mannan 
notifies the group, whkh then 
must work with FFAC for an 
acceptable decision. Appeals 
are welcomed, and the commit
tee strives for workable

is assigned so that the funding It goes into the realm of
is easy to

track of due to the (act that 
auditors monitor funding

sonal development should be 
encouraged in every way," he 
said. "We have to lit  them 

Director of student activities know that we i
Mika Wagoner than receives Deadline fori
the budget prepared by the etu- the request for funding for



Individual* trying to 
New Year* resolution (or

Schedules for athletic facilities
'Amobic Danoa for Heart, a

moating twice waokly during 
February at variou* location* 
around Indianapolis 
-  Location* and lima* (or th* 
closes* which being tha 
Jan. 31 are P.A C.E Pll

10 i

Mon and Wad. at 8 p m , 
American Cabioviatoa. Tuee 
and Thura. 7 a m.; and Uaarua 
at Gsstleton. Tuaa and Thura.. 6pm

Anyone intaraatad in par 
tkipating in tha ciaaaaa can 
call tha American Haart 
Association at 636-2104 or tha 
P A C E. Studio at 286-7831.

lion and humility war* alao 
deciding (acton hare How the 
movie attempt* to ranch iU

These ar* just a (aw of the 
movies shown in 1062. and just 
a few of the element* that 
mab* a quality mavis. Vat. tha 
ones noted ware more effective

year. For those 
film* which many movie goers 
may have wished they had 
overlooked, the thing to 
remember i* that even the 
"loeen" tried in earnest, they 
failed in one or more of the 
acknowledged film element* 
Therefore, there is no worst list 
of 1962 hare

funds
group# in the priority category 
ia Feb. 1 

These include:
Intercollegiate athletic*

Assembly
Organizations Room 

Cird# City Circuit 
First of Fall Festival 
Spring Fever Festival 
Social Awareness Weak 
Day Care Cantar 
Film Sari**
Distinguished Lecture Serias 
SPAC
Student Group Support Fund 
Contingency Fund 

(for emergency funding)
The deadline for all other 

groups ia Fab. lb.

IUPUI Informal Raoraatfon Schaduta

Monday through Thursday

(By reservation, (or 1 hour 
periods Call 3349)

7-00 to 8 00 AM.
Jan SI

Friday
4 00 to 10.40 PM 
740 to 640  AM. Jan. a

Saturday and Sunday
440 to 640  PM
140 to 6.40 PM Jan. 28-30

imntiiinnl |nnlinillUCtHMw rWR Fab. 38-88
Monday and Tuesday 740  to 640  AM.

440 to 840  PM Mar 3 4
Wednesday through Friday 740 to 840  AM.

440 to 840  PM Mar 10-18
Saturday and Sunday 1.40 to 640  PM

Largs Gymnasium (Availabli.  for ua* on informal basis - Mar 10

intramural league play and vanity

Monday through Thursday 
Saturday and Sunday

6:30 to 9.30 PM 
1:00 to 600 PM

Track/Outdoor Fleida l Available (or us* as weather permit* 
Users must enter through tunnel at 
west end of thePK NAT building I 

Monday through Friday

4.00 to 8:00 PM 
Saturday and Sunday

700 to 800  AM. 
12.00 to 1.00 PM.

1O0 tp 500  PM

7:00 to 800  AM. 
4:00 to 700  PM 
700  to 8.00 AM. 
4.00 to 6.00 PM 
1:00 to 600  PM

April 6 4

April m «

M«y4

JunaS 
June^3 26

July 2-4

July 6*11

July 23-14

Monday through Thursday 

Friday

Saturday and Sunday

Equipment Checkout (A limited amount of sport equipment.
including camping equipment, may be 
checked out from PE 062 during tha 
following hour* )

Monday through Friday 1000 AM to 4:00 PM
Saturday and Sunday 12.00 PM to 6.00 PM

Tha above is the Spring 1963 Schedule for the use of the 
School of Physical Education facilities for informal recrea
tion to be used by student*, faculty end staff who have paid 
tha recreation fee Tha schedule it subject to change 
according to changes in the Physical Education academic 
schedule, tha general recreation schedule and tha athletic 

Changes trill be posted a* far in advance aa ia 
For additional information, contact tha Intramural 

and Recreation Sports Office at 264-2824.

Public Uaa of tha Natatorium

The competition pool w available for public us* Monday 
through Friday from 6:30 to 8 a.m.. 11:30 a.m.to 1:30 p m..

and 4:30 to 6 p.m. On Sunday tha hour* are 1 to 6 p.m. 
The coat is 6 l0 0  par day par parson or 93 00 for a family 

Bring your own towel and Ipck.

H ig h * *
Carnal North Control Bt Kavtar

lavuauonal:

IHSAA B o y  Swimming and Divmg 

Big Tea Men • SwtaaaM* and Dtvmg

Mid-Weet High School Invitational 
Championships
NCAA Division I Men • I

White River Park Stats O ta te  
iMutu Sportl
Age Group Olympic Diving 
Pre4JuahflcatioB Meet

Aug. 6-7
Champr—ithtp-r

Aug. 13-14 Indiana Age Group Swimming 
Championships

Aug 17-10 U S Swimming National Junior 
Olympic Swimming Championships 
(East)

Aug 28-38 United State* Master* lover 381 
Long Course Swimming Championships

Evanta Scheduled at tha Track and Fiatd Stadium

April 18 Indiana Man s end Woman s 
Intaroolhgiate

May 7 4 National laviutional Collegiate 
Championship

June 4 4  m IHSAA Boy • and Girl * Track and Field 
Championship*

June 11 Senior Olympics Track and Field 
pgjgfri

June 17-19 The Athletics Caagrooa USA/Mohil 
Track end Field Champmwaiup*

June 13-96 American Turner. National Festival 
(Milki-sporti

July 3-4 White River Park Stats Gamas
(Multi-sport)

7



Capt. Mary Coleman 
(317) 269-6377 Collect

Park Lafayette Apts 
IUPUI

Affordable Housing 
for

lUPUt Student*

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments Heat Furnished 
from $172 00 lo $204 00 (total electric)

TOWNHCXJSES
2 3 4 Bedrooms from $162 00 to $228 00

ELIGIBILITY:
Under Grad* 9 credit hours or more 

Grad Students 5 credit hours or more

3621 Lawn view Lane -  3600 West and 2300 North on 
Tibbs Avenue 5 mtnutes from Downtown Campus 

Serene Environment

MANAGED BY IUPUI BEAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
635 7923

re n i-o - tu n t  In c .
705 Brood Rlpplt Abo.

Haw Record Rental
two day tental lot as Wtie as

$ 1 .5 0  p e r  a l b u m

Help Wanted
P art-T lM #  

see Bob C a ldw ell 
1741 W. M ichigan S tree t

April 9

M C A THurrtecn at New B *eow  « e
. Natan** • Sage. • NMto* *rd»en •Go*****'

A* <00 ** o a  S*000/veai membenhD «*> 
Wot saves sou m e" SSS

t a p e  s p e c i a l
M a x e l l ,  U D  X L  n e e

$ s . M  e a . 54j>-8336L im it  ie

imam* MCI rasa to ^  ^  ^  ^

vm our Centw OAT and alternate
<J sae lor yourw* «fty MCAT CtaMM begin
■ n M N M m c e  r  March

8



IUPUI Film Series
PmJ for by lhr S tuJnt Activity fW Fund

Man of La Mancha
Thursday, Jan 2 7 , 7 :3 0  p .m .. Nursing Auditorium  

Friday. Jan. 2 8 , 7 :3 0  p .m .. Lecture Hall 

Starring. Peter OToole. Sophia Loren, James Coco. Harry Andrews

The Stranger
F«b 10 & 11

Starring Marcello Mqstrioanni. Anna Karina

OVER 4000 HANDBAGS- U  STYLES IN WINE A 
IURGANDY — MANY OTHER COLORS—  BIG SAVINGS

S 1 0 0  0 0 0 . 0 0  
L I A T H I R  H A N D B A G

F A C T O R Y  O U T L E T
1 *  W MARYLAND ST

W H O L E S A L E  T H I S  LOCATION W E A R S
NOW O D IN  TO T N I PUBLIC 

10%  A D D IT IO N A L  O F F
WITH THIS COUPON

IT ' I  FOR YOU. IN V IB T  IN T N I I I I

T H I S  18  W H A T  T H E  8 TX7D E N T  A C T X T T T T  F E E  

------------- 18  P A T I N O  F O R  T H X 8 W E E K ------------------

ergity Forum ______Debate Feb. 26 & 27,
University of Illinois

__________ Deadline for Spring
issue is Feb. 14, 1983

ent Group Room j an 27,4 00 p.m..
meeting

p l~ k  History Month _ Seminar, Feb 1, 1983
Malcom X Commerative 

Feb. 15, 1983 
Fashion Show,

Feb. 17, 1983 
Film Series,

Feb. 1, 1983 through 
Feb. 28, 1983 

Student Elections,
March 25-30, 
Candidates Petitions 
due March 4, 1983

Information lor this ad should be submitted al least ten days m advance to LY002 (Student Activities OH ice)

January 28. 1983



The trees ere terrific the 
scenery sspectacular the 
nightlife is super the 
food s greet, endthepco 
pte ere warm Michigan 
The perfect place for you 
end your cross country 
sKb  to get away to For

ce« our 24 hour tolfree  
number

' ■ 1-800-248-5708
Saŷ fes to Michigan!

Live dose to campus 
and save at:

221 East Michigan Street

You can walk, bike or take the bus: only seven blocks from campus

Rents from $175 to $310 all utilities paid.
Studios and one bedrooms in classic 6-story,Tudor-style building.

Features include: bay windows, oak hardwood floors, scenic 
views, secured entry and in-building laundry facilities.

Lease term and security deposit negotiable

Adults only.

call 637-1266 for an appointment 
8-6 daily and 11-5 Saturday

423 Massachusetts Ave.

The ^Acq &
T i e s t o f a t i o n  C o r p o r a t i o n

r
SAVE THE RETAIL 

MARK-UP
ST A H ML NT QF P O tO  Smc« W 9 the NchoU Co has 
been manufoc*unr>Q fine Diamond ond Gold lewein. 
leweny Meres foroughouf foe country Now Ihu f-nffUfcfe, l4 
avonabie to foe pubic a* foe some pnce foot «w e^ sieve-, 
pay This m eans you save foe retail mark up

“ Shop and Compare
SAVE The 50-100°* 
Retail MARK-UP

SM Hit Bu»>ng fried
from me Manufacture' and importer 

Can Mate

PtWCT FACTORY OVTVfT W C t  I T g

MIS-NICHOLS
141 SOUTH MEMNAN ST LONER LEVEL

Open Dally 10:00 a.m.-5  00 p.m., Sat. 10:00- 3:00 
• Sunday/noon tit 4:00 p.m.

^  « Thurt. tee. ’Mt 7:00 p.m. ^

APTS
Relaxed one, two, and three bedroom 

apartment living, just two miles from campus

•  Heat and Water paid 

•O n  city bus lines 

•Near Shopping

•  2 4  H our
Emergency  

Maintenance

•  Basketball Courts

dtckipaaV

J l = a

w r
JI\"H

3800 M/. Michigan Street

Laundry facilities 
in each building

Office in apartment 1206

Open 9-6 daily 
244-7201 10-4 Saturday

12-4 Sunday
Solve the problem of finding a Roommate 

Lot Michigan Meadow# help you

10 Sagamore



C T .A B fm m m fi

Services Services
TYPtNO-WORO PMOCCUMQ TELL-A VISION DA TOK> lanat,’  
W a M im iM M lO t iM W a  Do you mam a mor* tucitoigtocM

Help Wanted
MIND •TWCII Mm CUM

i»o*» I w K  C4* our*.

1^1 afî pioyer Afporl area Cai i | i
WOHO PTIOCEMING QUALITY CMH.DCAM M MY
U tiA T tO , 24M 02R <8|____i«o«M r r^ T T n n . m r - T ^

IM W M tlt 'M l  7*7 1*41
L ilt__________________
REPAIR*. ALTERATION*.

6 3 2 ^ 07*  |>0> m**y ywca 29* tin m
N U M B  IMMEDIATELY:

cop, Sup 8 8 8 4 6 7 4  d a n

TYPING WONO PROCESSOR,
_ _______  81 25 FAOI CAMPUR PICK

an Franc**? Franch TuKmng CM UfrtXUVW V 848 3884 |3)
36034*4 |1M_____________
TV PINO DONE: An, W  A a M *8PH4CP jlljgoilja___

836 812? 10 3,31

i rv m

PREGNANT? 
WE CAN HELP

BIRTHLINE
636-4806 

MONDAY TODAY 
8.30 AM MIDNIGHT

LETTERS. ETC. T n » u M n

SSiiSiTjtfL__
Wanted

1278 00 par m o ll

•M

843 4046 Mon Fn Laava
.gLPgggJj]............

Counseling
h tN M i And Faaaty Cp m

Claude Eiinklp M S. I.U

_______m m —

Divorce
R EA SO N A B LE

F E E S
No charge for 

initial consultation

Corporation*—Bankruptcy—Wills
and o the r logal m a n o r*

TOM SCOTT
ATTO RN EY AT LAW

11S0S S.R. 13S 703 Broad Rcpia
255-0915

For Rent
C U M  TO CAMPUS

Roommates
maw • Isaac

Personal

partem n O » p d 3 t  mwam an

S wr*W> il **'*“*''.

•UPUl CaN * *1  * » * r  ar
m*m.m___ ____
A C  Ban Davit Arp* 
SJTOnepnPi Or

£ i« lS j6 L• . - * * . 8 4 4  84.3 ,4, 
SUSUT gap bpaopn i

Hpat paid NO DAMAGE 
DEPOSIT Ca* 2*4 a»aa pr«tse*f jsi______

IT ! » ANTOO to M fP  3

Taw mm and a m  1160 00 
Ca* *4001*4  mar 8 30 » ■  *

.131____________

o-p - ' I«l

No *m« our PPNna «a ftp ova.

Personal S -T .^C T -IS

pan M  Mannar Ka*iy. YWCA,
«!»»TW.13t____________

For Rent

no or I f  aw Mam apian Ct 
id AJPu end m itm uai < 
03027*4 To, WNmNiun ,3(

*  - a  Maa W  i aaaM ha Wa, *  i

Ca*

MW*. Y M I N . M M l P M

f ^ j t l T W  W H IM  Mi

For sale

Miscellaneous
Narva, 2 * 1 * 1 7 *  or Oava
OOP-*313 ill____________
ATTRACTIVE. •a«-t >oonad

1000 an* *00

CLOSE TO CAMPU* Samoa and 
1 ba d ro on t hanT* Iron  
*1 7 5 *3 1 0  month to month 
NaM* OM *37 1200 ter Ml m-JU_______ Bo. 20301mssiis__

ton id N i rd P t m a  F a  opt 
*M n  hun* ora* *100 Ca*
saaetti e i____________
AKC QMAT B A M * topM oampa 
nwn OMd rmteh dag* *100 
CM 0*4-070*, 1-062-0167 |4|

LKatant oondNon Mual ta l A4 MudM M aatoowp 
SSOO or baat ottar Call t o d *  you kmm ya 
• 4 *  4723 M m  •  or 204 3486 purty MM  back Nar

-LCtiSL_______ _____

Vehicles
»on i t aaa rm

a, '4AI ■» roawM
•M nd  partarm maal 1000 « tm

HwxsTrma-yaaa m
78 NaaOi CfeAt CVOC •  tpa 
VaMa 87 000 m  -  Pact

PREGNANT?

® x r
^  SCRViCCB

1317) 241-0215

ENTEBTAMMENT

Vtdo Venat, •> BaaaRM 
Mane • MaOtuMy Fntad

AMERICAN SOUNO
• 786-1258 *

Woman * C ut*(
THE ONLY MOIANAPOUS 

CUMC LICENSED BY 
INOIANA STATE BOARO 

OF HEALTH

January 28. 1983 11
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